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Group Size and Stability: Why Do Gibbons 
and Spider Monkeys Differ? 
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ABSTRACT. Gibbons and spider monkeys have similar diets, body size, and locomotor patterns. 
They are therefore expected to be subject to similar socioecological rules. However their grouping pat- 
terns differ. Gibbons live in small stable groups, whereas spider monkey form unstable sub-groups 
that vary from small to large during different seasons. If similar principles apply to the two species, 
food abundance should vary more for spider monkeys than for gibbons; food density should be simi- 
lar for the two species when spider monkey sub-groups are the same size as gibbon groups; and the 
highest level of food abundance should be higher for spider monkeys than for gibbons. These predic- 
tions are upheld for a comparison of particular populations of Hylobates muelleri and Ateles 
geoffroyi. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Understanding why animal species differ in their social organization is a question that 
has engendered much field research and theoretical debate (TERBORGH, 1983; VAN SCHAIK, 
1983; RUBENSTEIN t~ WRANGHAM, 1986). Progress is often made using interspecific com- 
parisons with a large number of  field studies, but because research protocols vary, this 
method makes it difficult to provide quantitative analyses of  ecological differences. 

In this study, we contrast the ecology and social organizations of  gibbons (Hylobates, 
represented here by H. muellerO and spider monkeys (Ateles, represented here by A. 
geoffroyi) based on findings from two field studies which employed comparable methodol- 
ogies. Although the nearest common ancestor of  these two genera was likely to have existed 
in the e~tly Oligocene (35 million years ago) (GINGERICH, 1980), they have striking similar- 
ities in their diets, morphologies, locomotor styles, body sizes, and life histories. Both are 
large-bodied, slow-maturing primates, with brain volumes that are indistinguishable in rela- 
tion to body weight (SCHOLTZ, 1941, Fig. 1). Both are almost exclusively arboreal, use sus- 
pensory posture, and locomotion, and are heavily reliant on ripe fruits, particularly figs. 
They have similar mean group sizes and individual home ranges (Table 1). Based on these 
similarities, it might be expected that the two species would have similar patterns of  social 
organization. Yet most gibbons groups are territorial monogamous pairs travelling 
together with their pre-adult offspring (LEIGHTON, 1987; see HAIMOFF et al., 1986 for the 
exception). Spider monkeys, by contrast, invariably have a fission-fusion type of  social 
organization involving the formation of subgroups which change size (range 1 -  35) and 
compositions frequently (ROBINSON gg JANSON, 1987). In this paper we present data to test 
an ecologically based hypothesis to explain the species differences in social organization. 

Seasonal variation in spider monkey subgroup size is apparently determined by variation 
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Table 1. Comparison of life history and behavioural parameters for gibbons (Hylobates muellerO 
and spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyt). 

Hylobates muelleri t) Ateles geoffroyi ~) 

Life History 
Body size (kg) 5.0 
Gestation (Month) 7 a) 
lnterbirth interval (Month) 363) 
Age at maturity (Year) 83) 
Neonate weight (g) 4113) 
Neonate brain (g) 52.6 ~) 

Diet 
Fruit (~ 62 
Figs (~ 24 
Leaves (%) 32 
Flowers (o7o) 4 
Insects (o7o) 2 

Feeding bout length (min) 
Fruit 

Male 16.9 
Female 16.5 

Leaf 
Male 8.6 
Female 10.9 

Ranging/grouping 
Home range (ha) 

Group 36 
Individual 36 

Day range (m) 850 
Population density (/km 2) 9.4 
Mean group size 3.4 

6.03) 
73 ) 
32 - 363) 
7 - 83) 
4263) 
643 ) 

71 
31 
13 
14 
2 

Both sexes 14.0 

Both sexes 14.2 

Community 170 
Individual 53 

? 
<28 
4.9 

1) From LEIGHTON (1987), unless otherwise stated; 2) from CHAPMAN and CHAPMAN (1990b), unless otherwise 
stated; 3) derived from HARVEY et al. (1987) and calculated as the average for the genus excluding H. syndactylus. 
Male and female values are averaged. 

in ecological constrains, because whenever food resources are abundant and uniformly 
distributed, spider monkeys congregate in large subgroups (CHAPMAN, 1990). At these 
times the costs of travelling between patches are low, time spent travelling is greater, and 
the energy spent in travelling is easily recovered (CRAPMAN, 1990). When food resources 
are relatively scarce and located in patches which are far apart, by contrast, spider monkeys 
are found in small subgroups. Because they are small, these subgroups deplete patches rela- 
tively slowly. By localizing their activity around one or a few patches, the spider monkeys 
minimize travel costs. 

This note tests whether similar factors may have constrained the evolution of gibbon 
group size. If so, we expect that: (1) when spider monkeys subgroups are the same size as 
gibbon groups, the size and density of food resources should be similar for the two spicies; 
(2) spider monkey food resources should show greater temporal variability in abundance 
than gibbon food resources; and (3) the highest level of food abundance should be greater 
for spider monkeys than gibbons. 

METHODS 

A spider monkey community living in Santa Rosa National Park, Costa Rica was studied 
by CAC for 36 months between 1983 and 1989. To obtain information on the association 
patterns and range use of individuals, behaviour was monitored during three-week sam- 
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piing periods. Subgroups containing specific recognizable individuals were located in the 
morning, and behavioural data were collected using focal animal sampling. At the end of 
each period the density and distribution of the food resources eaten during the preceding 
three weeks were determined. The location, size, and phenological status of all food trees 
with a DBH (Diameter at Breast Height) greater than 10 cm were determined in three 4-ha 
grids. Each grid consisted of 400 cells, each cell 10 x 10 m in size. Corners of the cells were 
marked with steel posts. The density of the spider monkey's food resources was calculated 
every month based on these data. For more information see CHAPMAN (1989, 1990) and 
CHAr'MAN and CHAPMAN (1990a). 

A population of gibbons inhabiting the Kutai Nature Reserve, East Kalimantan, 
Indonesia was studied by DR for 23 months from October 1977 to September 1979. One 
group consisting of an adult male, an adult female, and an infant was studied intensively 
for 15 months, beginning in June 1978. Their behaviour was monitored monthly during two 
10 - 12 day periods which were split by a five to ten day block of ecological sampling. When 
possible behavioural observations entailed full day follows (8 days/month on average). 
Temporal changes in gibbon fruit patch density were quantified using monthly monitoring 
of trees greater than 10 cm DBH, lianas, and strangler figs located in 19 vegetation plots. 
Eight of these plots belonged to a sample of 30 plots (50 x 50 m) located randomly through- 
out the study area in October 1977. Between January and May 1978, 11 25 x 50 m plots 
were added to increase sampling within the study group's home range. In November 1978, 
the larger plots were reduced to quarter hectare size. For more information see LEIGHTON 
(1987) and LEIGHTON and LEIGHTON (1983). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The average size of the trees used by spider monkeys and gibbons was very similar [spider 
monkeys, 43.1 cm DBH; gibbons, 40.7 cm DBH (excluding Eusideroxylon zwageri a 
dominant upper canopy tree that mast fruited in 1978, but was not a significant fruit food 
source], and 42.6 cm DBH (including E. zwageri). Following prediction (1), therefore, we 
expect that when spider monkey subgroups were similar in size to gibbon groups, the densi- 
ty of food resources used by the two species was similar. 

Gibbons live in stable groups, in which changes in composition usually arise only from 
births, deaths, and emigration of maturing offspring. The average size of gibbon groups 
in the study area was 3.4 animals and the yearly average abundance of food resources was 
6.5 patches/ha of ripe fruit and 6.8 patches/ha of ripe and unripe fruit (excluding 
E. zwagerO. During the months that the average spider monkey subgroup size was less than 
four animals (range 3.9-2.3, mean 3.5, N=8 sample periods), they used food resources 
(including fruits and flowers) occurring at a mean density of 6.2 patches/ha. Spider mon- 
key food resources therefore occurred at similar density to those of gibbons when spider 
monkey subgroup size was comparable to that of gibbons. 

Prediction (2) is that there is greater fluctuation in food abundance for spider monkeys 
than for gibbons. Since patch size was similar for the two species, patch density is expected 
to vary more for spider monkeys. Gibbons indeed had relatively stable levels of food availa- 
bility (range 2.3 to 16.5 ripe fruit patches/ha, CV 55.3070; range 2.5 to 16.8 ripe and unripe 
fruit patches/ha, CV 52.4%) compared to spider monkeys (range 0.6 to 24.6 patches/ha, 
CV 85.6~ Prediction (3) is also supported. Thus, peak food density was greater for spider 
monkeys (24.6 patches/ha) than for gibbons (16.5 patches/ha). 

Our data thus conform to predictions. They therefore suggest that the reason why 
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gibbons form small, stable groups rather than adopting a fission-fusion organization 
similar to spider monkeys, is that their environments do not exhibit sufficient variability 
in food abundance and peak levels of  food abundance are lower. We do not know if other 
factors that might influence group formation, such as predator pressure or interspecific 
competition, differ for spider monkeys and gibbons, or if these factors play a role in the 
determination of  these species groups sizes. What our results suggest is that the ecological 
variables of  food patch size and distribution are critical for both species as contributing 
factors affecting group size. 

In the process of  conducting these analyses we discovered a number of  apparent differ- 
ences between the species, e.g. while gibbon and spider monkey food patch densities are 
similar, in any given month, gibbons eat a greater variety of food types than spider monkeys 
and the diet of gibbons appears to change more rapidly. A study explicitly designed to com- 
pare these species and their habitats would allow us to ask more elaborate questions, such 
as what factors are contributing to differences in patterns of  territorial defence. 
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